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ADJUSTING AND OPERATING
Level Adjustment

Cutting Height
Gauge Wheels

(Optional on 38-inch Mower)
(Standard on 44 & 50-inch Mowers)

Starting the Mower
Stopping the Mower
Belt Tension
Cleaning and Blade Care
Lubrication
Spindle Belt 38-inch Mower
Spindle Belts 44 & 50-inch Mowers

Mowing

SETTING UP INSTRUCTIONS 1 2 to 1 9



The 3 spindle, center mounted 38C, 44C, and
sac rotary mowers are designed for use on
International Cub Cadet Tractors. The
mowers are quick detachable by the use oftwo 

spring loaded handles and two bayonettype 
hangers.

The 

lift linkage with mounting brackets can
be quickly detached by removing the quick-
attachable cotter pins and releasing the trac-tor 

quick hitch.

The mower can be removed quickly by pulling
the rear support pins, moving the mower for-
ward off the front hangers and taking off thebelt.The mower extends beyond the tractor

wheels to permit cutting close to shrubbery,trees, 
fences, buildings, drive and walkwayedges, 
etc. The tapered discharge chute terminates at a

large, protected opening for efficient air and
material flow across the front of the mower to
minimize clogging.

The mower is driven by a V-belt from theengine 
mounted power take-off clutch. The

clutch is operated by means of a switch onthe 
instrument panel.

An 

adapting package is required to mount the
50-inch mower.

A heavy-duty V-belt connects the three spin-
dles and permits independent turning of the
blades when an obstruction is struck by a
blade. A spring-loaded belt tightener main-
tains proper belt tension.

The adapting package for the 482, 582, 682
and 782 tractors consists of an adjustable
link, a lift link and a drive belt.

The adapting package for the 982 tractors
consists of a different adjusting link, a longer
lift link, a belt guide and attaching hardware
and a longer drive belt.

~The 

blade spindle bearings are automotive'type 
ball bearings that can be relubricated

and are carefully enclosed and protected by
seals.

Keep the machine in good operating condi-tion 
and keep safety devices in place. Use

guards or shields as instructed.

The 

three cutting blades are designed tocreate 
a suction to lift the grass and hold it foran 

even cut.

Raising and lowering of the mower is done by
means of the tractor lift handle or the powerlift.

The lift linkage provides and maintains a true
parallel lift for the mower. The cutting height
ranges from approximately 1 to 4-inches,
depending on tires and mower combination.

Gauge wheels allow the mower to follow the
contour of the ground and minimize groundscalping. 

The mower front roller also aids in
minimizing scalping.
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Instructions given with this symbol
are for personal safety. Be sure
you and your workers follow them.

A CAREFUL OPERATOR IS THE BEST INSURANCE AGAINST AN ACCIDENT

The mower discharge shield must be
attached at all times. ,

Always 

keep safety shields in place.

Disengage all clutches and shift into neutral
before starting the engine.

Never place hands or feet under the mower, in
the discharge chute, or near any moving parts
while the tractor engine is running. Do not
work on the mower with the engine running as
the mower could accidently be engaged and
cause injury.

~'

CAUTION! No riders.

Know the controls and how to stop quickly.
READ THE OPERATOR'S MANUAL.

To prevent injury, do not carry passengers or
give rides. (Keep children, pets and by-stand-
ers out of the area while mowing.) Only the
operator should ride on the tractor and only in
the seat.

Children 

should not be allowed to operate thetractor 
unless properly supervised, and are

physically and mentally capable of safeoperation 
or injury may occur.

Be sure all stones, branches, or other objects
that might be picked up and thrown by the
mower blades are removed before starting to
mow.

Small objects may be discharged by the
mower. To reduce the possibility of serious
injury, never direct discharge toward by-stan-
ders nor allow anyone in the area of the
machine while in operation.

Always wait for the tractor to come to a com-
plete stop, disengage the PTO, lower equip-
ment to the ground, place the transmission
and all other controls in the neutral position,
engage the brake lock so the tractor will not
roll, and remove the key to avoid unauthorized
operation of the tractor.

MA-16666A

Reduce speed on slopes and in sharp turns to
prevent tipping or loss of control.

Always keep the tractor in gear when going
down hills.

Stay alert for holes in terrain and other hidden
hazards which could cause loss of control or
an upset.

To avoid the possibility of an upset, always
engage the clutch slowly, especially on steep
slopes. Avoid quick starts and stops.

Avoid Overturns -Back the tractor up the
steepest portion of the hill to be mowed. If the
tractor cannot do this, the hill is too steep for
safe operation. When mowing hills, cut down
the face of the hill rather than across to avoid
side tipping.

Disengage power to any attachment when
transporting or not in use.

Stop the tractor, disengage all clutches,
power take-off, shut off the engine, and lock
the brakes. Inspect the machine for damage
after striking a foreign object. Repair any
damage before restarting the machine.

When making any adjustments to your
mower, always disconnect the high tension
wire to the spark plug, otherwise the engine
may start causing serious injury.

Watch out for traffic when crossing or near
roadways.
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38-INCH MOWER

6 -Belt shields -2-
7 -Deflector shield
8 -Quick hitch handle
9 -Idler ratchet handle1 
0 -Mower runners -2-

1 -Lift lever release button
2 -Lift lever
3 -Lift lever position decal
4 -Mower support hangers
5 -Mower support pins
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ADJUSTING AND OPERATING

7 -Power take-off switch
8 -Quick hitch handle
9 -Idler adjusting bolt

10 -Idler ratchet handle11 
-Deflector shield1 

2 -Belt shield

1 -Lift lever release button
2 -Lift lever
3 -Lift lever position decal
4 -Mower support hangers
5 -Mower support pins
6 -Gauge wheels
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ADJUSTING AND OPERATING

44 and 50-Inch Mower Shown 38-lnch Similar

5 -Release button
6 -Lift lever
7 -Lever position decal
8 -Gauge wheels

On the 38-inch mower adjust left hand link so
that end of threaded portion is flush with bot-
tom of block. Adjust right hand link for side to
side leveling of the mower.

1 -Adjustable lift link
2 -Mower support hangers
3 -Center frame
4 -Lift frame

A CAUTION! Before making any

adjustments, turn off the machine,

remove the key, and lock the park-
ing brake to avoid accidental starting and
injury.

Remove the spark plug high tension leads.

NOTE: Check the tires for proper inflation
before making a level and height adjustment.
To level the mower, put the tractor on a level
surface. A hard surface such as a garage
floor or sidewalk is preferable.

Side to Side Leveling

The 44 and 50-inch mowers are equipped
with one adjustable lift link and block and one
non-adjustable lift link.

Lower the mower to the ground and remove
the quick-attachable cotter pin(s) and flat
washer(s) that secure the adjustable lift
link(s) to the tractor lift arm. Move the link(s)
back to clear the pin. Turn the link(s) right or
left so the height measured at the bottom lip
of the mower housing to the surface is equal
on each side.

The 38-inch mower is equipped with two
adjustable lift links and blocks. This feature
allows the mower to be set to a very low cut-

ting height.
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ADJUSTING AND OPERATING

BELT TENSION
After installing the drive belt, release the
ratchet handle and adjust the belt as pre-
viously described.

NOTE: Be sure narrow dimension of belt is in
bottom of all pulley grooves.

A CAUTION! Stop the tractor, dis-

engage the power take-off, place

all controls in neutral, engage the
brake lock and stop the engine before per-
forming any maintenance.

After the first 10 hours of operation check
and retighten, if necessary, all nuts and bolts
on the machine. Tighten the hex. nuts used to
attach the blades to the spindles to 50 to 60Ibf. 

ft. (68 to 81 N.m). Tighten the hex. nuts
used to attach the pulleys to the spindles to
90 to 110 Ibf. ft. (122 to 149 N.m). Check andretighten, 

if necessary, all nuts and bolts once
a year thereafter.

MA-17411A

1 

-Idler ratchet 2 -Tension bolt

After first 1 hour and every 10 hours
thereafter of running, check the V-belt ten-
sion and adjust if necessary.

CLEANING 

AND BLADE CARE

CAUTION! Be careful not to cut
yourself when sharpening the
blades or cleaning the underside

of the mower.

To adjust the belt for proper tension tighten
the V-belt tension bolt so the notch on the
idler ratchet is in line with the slot on the
cover as shown in the illustration.

Clean the underside of the mower at the end
of the mowing season and when the build-up
of cut material on the underside is noticed.Also, 

remove the belt cover and remove anyaccumulation.

./"--'

See 

decal on front cover.

NOTE: After the first half hour of mowing,check 
the belt for proper tension.

f 

'"
NOTE: When installing a new belt alwayscheck 

the condition of the pulleys and if theyare 
not in satisfactory condition, replace themwith 

new pulleys available at your Interna-tional 
Harvester dealer.

To install or remove the belt, the idler ratchet
handle must be pushed in and up to lock han-
dle in notch. This will provide the necessary
clearance for the belt to be slipped over the
pulley flanges. With the lift frame in the lowest
position and the mower removed, the belt can
be pulled between the idlers and off of thetractor.

MA-8~251 

-Wind wing
2 -Dimension is 3/8-inch
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ADJUSTING AND OPERATING

SPINDLE BELTS 44 AND 50 INCH MOWERS

To replace spindle drive belt, remove belt cover. Move idler pulley in direction of arrow. Remove
the old belt. Install the new belt around pulleys. Be sure belt is in lower groove of the center
pulley. Replace belt cover.

1 Nut, S/16-inch and washers, 11/32 x 11/16 x .O6S-inch
7 required for 44-inch mowers
8 required for 50-inch mowers

1 -Idler pulley
2 -Spindle pulleys
3 -Spindle drive belt
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SETTING UP

STEP 

4. ATTACHING FRONT HANGERS, QUICK LATCH PINS,
CENTER FRAME BAR AND LIFT FRAME (Continued)

CENTER FRAME BAR LIFT FRAME -LEFT SIDE-

Engage the center frame bar with the cross
shaft located under the tractor.

For 38-inch mowers use the adjustable link.
For 44-inch mowers use the non-adjustablelink. 

For 50-inch mowers use the non-adjust-
able link from either adapting package.

Right Side

1 -Cross shaft
2 -Center frame bar Left Side

LIFT FRAME -RIGHT SIDE-

For 38 and 44-inch mowers use the adjust-able 
link. For 50-inch mowers use the adjust-

ing bolt from either adapting package.

1 -Rockshaft
2 -Quick attachable cotter pin and washer,

17/32 x 1-inch x 22 gauge
3 -Lift link (non adjustable shown)
4 -Cotter pin, 3/16 x 1 -inch and washer,

17/32 x 1-inch x 22 gauge

Right Side

1 

-Rockshaft2 
-Quick attachable cotter pin and washer,

17/32 x 1-inch x 22 gauge3 
-Adjustable lift link

4 -Quick attachable cotter pin and washer,
17/32 x 1-inch x 22 gauge
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SETTING UP

STEP 5. ATTACHING MOWER ASSEMBLY
On 38-inch mowers slide mower front support hangers over each leg of center frame. Align and
release the mower support pins into the hitch linkage arms. The mower drive belt must be routed
inside of the front support hangers.

38 Inch Mower (Left Side Shown)

1 -Front support hangers
2 -Mower support pins
3 -Drive belt

44 and 50 Inch Mower (Left Side Shown)

1 -Front support hangers
2 -Mower support pins
3 -Drive belt

4 -Hitch linkage arms
5 -Support pin brackets
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SETTING UP

STEP 6. DRIVE BELT INSTAllATION
To install the belt, the idler ratchet handle Pull the drive belt upward from the idler

~ust be pushed in and up to lock handle in pulleys and over the power take-off pulley.Pilotch. 
This will provide the necessary

clearance for the belt to be slipped over the
Ipulley flanges.

Pull the drive belt forward and route the belt
around the idler pulleys. The narrow dimen-
sion of the belt must be in the bottom of the
pulley grooves.

,

"4

~

~

:.
~:j

MA.17914
MA-17403 A

1 -Power take-off pulley
2 -Drive belt
3 -Idler pulleys

1 -Idler pulleys
2 -Drive belt
3 -Idler ratchet

,

Replace the grille insert in reverse order of
removal.

Pull the grille insert up and away from the
gri II e housing. Pull the top of the grille down
until it rests against the front of the tractor.
The retaining springs will keep the grille in
this position. Do not remove the springs.

After installing the drive belt, release the
ratchet handle.

For adjustments, proper operating pro-
cedures and maintenance refer to the "Work
Safely -Follow These Rules" and "Adjusting
and Operating" sections of this manual.

.,~~
MA-17412 A

1 -Retaining springs
2 -Grille insert
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